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PRESS RELEASE 
 

The BCCM applauds contribution of NRMA chief to mutual sector 

28 May 2015: On the announcement by Mr Tony Stuart today, of his decision to step down as CEO of 
the National Roads & Motorists' Association Group (NRMA), the Business Council of Co-operatives 
and Mutuals (BCCM) would like to acknowledge the work and commitment of Mr Stuart to the co-
operative and mutual sector.  

Commenting on Mr Stuart’s decision, Melina Morrison, BCCM CEO, stated “Two years ago, Tony 
Stuart play a key role in the formation of the Council and has since contributed immensely to the 
Council’s work as a member of our Board and more widely in his public advocacy of the benefits of 
mutuals.” 

Dr Andrew Crane, CBH Group CEO and Chair of the BCCM Board, said “Tony has been a leader in 
his vision about what mutuals can do for society. In his work as CEO of NRMA, Tony has brought the 
Group from a position of uncertainty and falling membership to its current position of a leading 
Australian brand with increasing profits and an ever-growing membership base”. 

The NRMA is a full member of the BCCM. Mr Stuart joined the NRMA in 2003 following his tenure as 
CEO of Sydney Airport. He will officially end his employment on 30 September 2015. 

 

Notes for editors 

1. For further information, please contact: 
- Melina Morrison, BCCM CEO (04 109 026 56 or melina.morrison@bccm.coop) 
- Padraic Varley, Communications and Media Officer (04 565 586 80 or padraic.varley@bccm.coop) 
2. You can also receive the BCCM’s news and press releases by following us on Twitter @BCCM_AU or signing 
up to our newsletters at www.bccm.coop 
3. The Business Council of Co-operatives and Mutuals (BCCM) is the national peak body representing the co-
operative and mutual models of enterprise in Australia. Formed in 2013, the BCCM is led by the chief executives 
of Australia’s leading co-operative and mutual businesses and is the only organisation uniting the entire, diverse 
range of member owned business.  
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